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United Press International IN OUR Ma YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 12, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 LXXXIV No. 242
• TIGERS WIN LAST NIGHT; PADUCAH  NEXT
Esteem Growing For Teacher
Dr. Hill Tells FDEA Here
Dr Henry Hill told some 2000
first district teachers here today
that American teachers are rapidly
gaining public esteem.
Speaking at the 79th convention
of the First District Education As-
sociation. Dr. Hill, president emer-
itus of Peabody College. listed four
ways that teachers can Increase
that *steam 1. by using their abili-
111 alie 10 the fullest; 2. by making
themselves finer persons through
personal development; 3. by work-
ing for higher salaries: and 4. by
actively participating In politics
Dr Hill also said that there was
a direct relationship between the
excel/erre s an educational sys-
tem and the time and money went
on it. To prove his contention, he
compared statistics of southern
states where school terms are short-
er and school expenditures lower
with statistics of western states
where terms are longer and expen-
ditures much more
"Generally speaking." mad Dr
Hill. -wealthy states have much
better school systems."
William P Brown, principal of
Caldwell County High gehanl, was
elected president of AMA fir the
next year Mrs Shiley Wilikbesson.
Ballard Countg. was ablated 'reel-
dent-elect. and Deis Pasighb, Cald-
well Catuaty, viat-praiddant.
W. D. Kelley, McCracken County,
• U
,was elected to the FDEA Board of
rhrectors. and Mrs D. T Cooper,
Paducah City Schools, to the KEA
Planning Board Mrs Lucille Poy-
ner. McCracken County, Wil-
liam Brown, were named delegates
to NBA, and Paul Gardner. Fulton
County. and Joe Ross. Fulton Coun-
ty, alternate delegates.
John R Frierson, Paducah City
Schools, was named to the nomin-
ating committee, Kentucky Teach-
ers Retirement System, and Dr.
Edward Brunner Murray State Col-
lege. to the NBA's TEM Committee
FDEA members adopted resolu-
tions endorsing the KRA "latform
and legislative program, federal aid
to education, the performance stan-
dards of the Professional Practices
Commission, and drive-in w k
shape.
The group also approved a resolu-
tion that the superintendent of
public instruction be appointed by
a state board of education elected
ream designated districts and one
pledging active cooperation in solv-
ing Kentucky's high drop-out rate
in public schools
A resolution commending o V.
Bert Combs and State School aunt.
Wendell Butler was also approved.
Murray Woman's Club Board
Has Meeting On Thursday
I search work the foundation is doingto prevent all crippling diseases.
The executive board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club met at the club-
house on Thursday at noon for their
regular monthly meeting
Following the prayer by Mrs. C.
C Lowry. president, a buffet lunch-
eon was served for the eighteen
members and one guest James Max-
well of Louisville.
Mr Maxwell, representative of the
National Foundation Health Org-
4,) anization. gave • brief talk on re-
He reported the progress of re-
search on arthritis and rhetitnaturn
and that the diseases will be under
control within five to ten years.
This has been itocomplished with
the help of 1 o c a I organisations




Mrs Lola Steely died yesterday
at 9'00 a m at the Murray Hos-
pital at the age of 83
Mre. Steely is survived by her
husband Walter Steely of Hazel
route two: two daughters, Miss
Revel Steely of Hazel route two and
Mrs. Mettle Buster of Ferndale,
Michigan; one son Aubrey Steely of
Murray route four; six grandchil-
dren and six great grandchildren.
The funeral will be held today at
2-30 at the Green Plain Church
of Christ with Bro. Jay Lockhart of-
ficiating. 
Burial will be in the Green
Plain cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Danny Steely
Gene Steely, Walter Lee Steely
Howard Steely, Wayne Darnell, an
Pat Coleman.
The Miller Funeral Home of Hazel




Western Kentucicy — Partly
overcast and turning cooler today
with a chance of a few scattered
light thundershowers High near
80. Fair and cooler tonight. Low 50.
Sunday fair and mild.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (Tr:
Louisville 64, Lexington 62, London
55. Bowling Green 56, Hopkinsville
67. Paducah 68. Covington 57, Ev-
ansville, Ind . 66 and Huntington.
W. Va., 60.
ed that continued support be given
to carry out the program
Mrs. Charles Clark, County Chair-
man of the Mental Health Associa-
tion. reported that the county pro-
gram is In dire financial stress The
'clinic has moved to the Health
Center and the psychiatrist comes
to Murray only once a week He is
greatly needed two times a week.
Mrs. James R.. Allbritten, Advis-
or, Committee, told the group of
the repairs at the clubhouse The
kitchen is being painted, a new
sink and cabinet tops have been
installed, dishes and flatware will
be added The driveway will be re-
surfaced also she reported. Mrs.
Allbritten said that the Murray
Woman's Club on the five hun-
dred dollar scholarship In the Shell
011- contest with the music depart-
ment sponsoring this project. This
helps a student to stay in schocil,
which is the ultimate purpose of
the contest. It may also be entered
again this year.
The general meeting in Septem-
ber was well attended with thee
Delta Department having the most
members present.
State chairman for the Physically
Handicapped, Mrs, J. I. Hosick and
C lub chairman, Mrs. Humphreys
Key, discussed plans for the year.
They stressed the PKN tests. Arth-
ritis and Rheumatism Foundation,
and told of the wheel chair that is
availablr.
There will be a scholarship offer-
ed in Kentucky for a nurse or medi-
cal student who will continue their
education in Arthritis and Rheuma-
tism. This will be based on con-
tributions per capita.
The board voted to endorse Mrs.
Bill G. Peak, Mayfield. as Governor
of the First District, Mrs. Jewell
Hamilton, Bardstown, running for
State Second Vice-President, was
also endorsed.
It was announced that a new
Gray Ladies class for the hospital
will be nized with classes be-
ginning
Mrs. y said that the club
will hekp promote Kentucky in the
cultural center for the Nation, to
be located in Washington, D.C. She
also reported the club had received
a Certificate of Merit for the heart
fund drive the past year.
There will be a district club worn-
ana meeting on October 23 in May-
field at the Merit Clubhouse.
Those in attendance were Mes-
dames C. C. Lowry, Jack Kennedy,
Bill Thurtrum, Castle Parker, John
C. Nanny, Rob flute, J. I. Hosick.
A. F. Doran, Charles Clark. James
H. Allbritten, Buford Hurt, Bethel
Richardson, Robert Wyman, Hum-
phreys Key, Ralph Tesseneer. Way-
ne Williams, A W Russell, H. C.





There will be an American Red
Cross Gray lady information meet-
ing on Tuesday. October 22 at 130
prn, in the Red Cross office in the
court house.
The purpose of this ,meeting is
to acquaint any interested person
with the services rendered by Gray
Ladies, requirements for training,
and to set • definite date for the
next training clam.
Application forms will be available
for anyone who wishes to enroll in
the class at the October 22 meeting.
There is no charge for this train-
ing and is a service of the Calloway
County chapter of the American
Red Cross.
rrai fi ermtlitai .
Census - Adult ' 89




Patients Admitted from Wednesday
1:341 a.ns to Friday 2:00 p.m.
Norman Pace, Rt I. Benton; Mrs.
Max McClure. Cadiz; Mrs. Earl
Butler, Rt. 5, Benton; H. L. Tidwell,
Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Jimmy Taylor
and baby girl, Rt. 6. Mrs. Clyde
Youngblood, Hardin; Mr s. Rollie
Knight. West Gilbertsville; Mrs,
Bud l Edwards, Rt. 5, Benton: Wright
Brown, Rt. 1, Harciln: Mrs. Melvin
Lesite, Rt. 6, Benton; Mrs. Harry
E Jenkins, 509 N. 4th; Mrs. Hester
Hugh Brown, Rt. 4; Danny Ray
RaPihns. S. llth 5t; Mrs. Johnny
Iloglids, Rt. 3; Mrs. Traci Reeder,
Erin, Tenn.; Thomas Edward
gromeord, Ilows..a, Orchard lisislata:
Mrs. ()oldie Morris. Rt., Dexter;
Mrs'. Elvis Vick and baby girl, Rt.
6, Benton; Alvis Rex Peal, Rt. 2,
Golden Pond; Mrs. Alton Jones and
baby girl, 307 West 17th, Benton;
Miss Virginia Evelyn Roberts, Rt.
5: Jack A. Hill. Golden Pond; Mrs.
E. L Barnett, at. 9; Mrs. Ted
Broach, Puryear. Tenn., Miss Gad
McClure, 517 Broad; Miss Sheila
Laverne Stations, Rt. 2; Marvin
Smith. New Concord; Mrs. Cntus
York, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Jerry
Faustus 1406 Poplar; Mrs. W. D.
McKinney and baby boy. 412 South
10th; Mrs Calvin Key and baby
boy, Hazel; Mrs. Richard Lamb and
baby girl, 407 S. 10th; Gus Lamb.
Rt. 2; Gene Landolt, 1002 Payne;
Mrs. A. D Elkins, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. O.T. Pace, Gilberts-
vine; Mrs. Jerry Ross and baby
boy, 802 Olive, Benton.
(Continued on Pages 4)
Letter to', the Editor 1
Dear Editor:
We are very much encouraged in
our efforts as United Democrats for
Nunn and appreciate the support
of everyone who has encouraged us
in any way and want to thank all
for their financial support. We de-
sire to thank in a special way Mr.
William J. Gseen of Murray route
five for calling us voluntarily to
say he wanted to contribute 810.00
to our support. Mr Green is a
former Chandler supporter.




The Methodists Men of the Lynn
Grove-Goshen church will Meet at
Lynn Grove on Monday night, Oc-
tober 14, at 7:00. Carl Lockhart and
Lennis Hale, program chairmen, will
be in charge of the program
Sisecial guests to attend are Rev.
Charles Fonnell and Rev. Paul T.
Lyles. Superintendent of the Paris
District.
Visitors are cordially invited to
attend.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
The Executive Board of the Kirk-
sey Parent-Teacher Association will
meet at the home of Mrs. Alvin
Usrey on Monday, October 14, at
1030 am.
Each member is asked to attend
and bring a covered dish.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The first printing press in the
United States was installed at Har-
vard In 1638, according to Collier's
Encyclopedia.
Celebrate Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary
.. Mr. and Mrs. Aldifton Royal
faturday, October 12 marks the
fiftieth wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs J. Clifton Boyd, promin-
ent Mayfield couple. Mr and Mrs.
Boyd were married October 12. 1913,
at Pilot Oak, Kentucky, by Rev.
A. D. Rudolph, Cumberland Presby-
terian minister They were attended
by Miss Lexie Boyd, sister of the
bridegroom, and Coleman Waldrop.
Mrs Boyd. the former Vera Har-
rison is the daughter of the late
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Harrison, of
the Burnett's Chapel community
Mr Boyd's parents were the late
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Boyd, of
Beech Grove.
Long prominent in Mayfield's civ-
ic and church affairs. Mr. and Mrs
Boyd moved to Mayfield to make
their home on June 1, 1919. Mr.
Boyd served as Mayor of Mayfield
from 1953 until 1967. and has been
a member of the Board of Directors
of the Graves County Chapter,
American Red Cross since 1943 and
during his continuous years of serv-
ice has served in the capacity of
chairman. He is at present a Life
Member. An active member of the
Mayfield First Presbyterian Church.
he has served on the Board of Deac-
ons, the Session, and trustee of the
church. He was in the insurance
business for twenty years and since
his retirement has maintained farm-
ing interests.
Mrs. Boyd. also very active in
the work Of the American Red
New Concord Club
Meets On Tuesday
The New Concord Parents Club
Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m in the
school gym with the president.
James Puckett,. 'presiding Otis Los-
ins was,in charge of the devotion.
Mrs Leon Grogan and Mrs. Cullen
Forrest were in charge of the pro-
gram They demonstrated the New
Opague Projector which the club
bought last year for the school.
The secretary. Mrs. James Phil-
lips, read the minutes and the
treasurer's report was given by Mrs.
Dewward Cook.
During the business session the
group disclosed several projects for
this month. A turkey and still target
shoot will be held on Saturday,
October 12, beginning at 8 arm
On October 28 at 730 p.m. Jim
Jennings and his Combo will present
a two hour program at the school.
The club will also have an auction
sale at the annual Halloween Carni-
val.
It was voted that new zone signs
will be placed near the school.
Otis Loving' eighth grade room
won the attendance award.
Refreshments were served at the





The report on the new Murray
Hospital for the week of September
30 to October 4 was released today
The weather was fair during the
seek with a low of 38 and a high
of Si.
I Carpenters set forms for the curbs
outside the -building Plastering was
done on the first and second floors
Plumbers worked in mechanical
building Accoustical ceiling being
installed. Men working on elevator.
Electricians working on first floor
Windows being put in on second
floor. Heating units in third floor
installed. Bricklayers worked on set-
ting of stone columns. Curbs pour-
ed. Sheet metal men working on
third floor.
Bricks are being !eyed. Electricians
worked on outside lights.
The interior of tthe hospital is
' taking on a more finished look
now. and even the layman can be-
gin to see how the interior will
- Appear. The hospital is highly mod-
ern in every respect with the ulti-
mate in safety features being in-
. coreorated into the bulding.
Cross, has held various offices and
was one of their most generous
contributors of her services during
World War II. She is a member
and actively participates in the work
of the First Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs Boyd are the par-
ents of two children. Mrs. Ralph
Thomas, and Dalton L. Boyd, both
of Mayfield, and four grandchil-
dren. Ann and Ralph Thomas Jr.,
and Dalton Jr. and Pamela Boyd,
all of Mayfield.
In observance of their anniver-
sary, the Boyds will hold open house
at their home, 1207 South Sixth
Street, Mayfield, on Sunday after-
noon. October 13. Their friends and
relatives are invited to call between




The honor roll for the Hazel
Elementary School for the first six
weeks was released today.
Third grade: Vickie Pat Lamb,
Wayne Hoisapple. Evie Erwin. Vic-
kie Ann Workman, Thomas Starks.
Fourth grade: Freda Brandon,
Randy Grogan, Debbie Miller. Dav-
id Hall.
Fifth grade: Judy Winchester,
Kenneth Perry, Ronald Prescott,'
Donnie Peal. Jan Orr, Cathy Mad-
dox, Janie Hughes, Danny Herndon,
Marlene Gooch, Debbie Erwin, Jill
Craig, Kevin Cooper.
Sixth grade: Cynthia Cooper,
Sharon Underwood, Ruth Ann Bar-
row, Melanie Lassiter, Wanda Gar.
rett, Glenda Lee. Linda Lee, Nancy
Myers, Karin Paschall. Rhena Ow-
en.
Seventh grade: Brenda Bennett,
Sheila Erwin, Peggy Forces, Cathy
Johnston, Timmy Scruggs. Jane
Shoemaker.




Miss Janice Linn will be the
vocalist for .the Sellers Leach or-
chestra Saturday night at the an-
nual Harvest Dance at the Calloway
County Country Club. he dance
will be held from 9:00 to 1:00
Miss Linn has a recording out
now and has sung over WLAC-TV.
WSIX-TV. the noon show over
WMCT-TV and over WHBQ-TV.
She has just returned from a





The Calloway County Democratic
'Precinct workers and the Calloway
Monty Democratic Women's Club
had • joint meeting at Democratic
Headquarters October 8 at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Jo Crass and Mrs Joe B.
Littleton presided over the meeting.
Plans were discussed for the fall
campaign and announcements were
made concerning the District 1
Women's luncheon October 16 it
Paducah This luncheon will be held
at the Hotel Irvin Cobb and tickets
may be purchased at Democratic
Headquarters.
Plans were formulated for the
Women's Coffee to be held in Mur-
ray at Democratic Headquarters at
3:30 pm. October 16 SpeCol guests
will be Miss Katherine Peden, Miss
Geneva Blue, Mrs. Edward T.
Breathitt, Mrs. Harry Lee Water-
field, Mrs Lois Waterfield and Mrs.
Harry Sparks. All ladies in this
area are invited to attend
Mrs. Littleton reported on the
Democratic Women's State Conven-
tion held in Lexington Oct. 2 and
3. This convention was attended
by Mrs. Henry Holton, Mn- Luck
Burt and Mrs. Littleton..
The following women attended
the joint meeting: Mesdames Hollis
Roberts, Vernon Roberts, Grogan
Roberts. Charlie Stubblefield. Taft
Patterson. Revel Haneline. Odelle
Vance, Ralph Reim's, Chesley But-
terworth, W. P. West, Robert Banks,
Calvin Scott, Luck Burt. Harry
Sparks. Merrit Lawson, John N.
Purdorn, A. B. Crass, James Lassiter,
Newman Grogan. Charlie Lassiter,
Henry Holton. Vernon Stubblefield,
Loyd Boyd, 0. B. Boone Jr.. Thomas
Nelson. George Hart, Joe B. Little-
ton, M. F. Crass Jr. and Miss Doris
Rowland.
Charlie Warren
Local Squad Undefeated In 7




Dr " 'lph H Woods. Murray
State Ctollege president, will speak
at two sieetings next week to ex-
plain the rnundation Program for
High 70.dt,s•ion,
Pets Is will speak at the
College Tuesday at 7.30 pm in the
Strident Union Ballroom and in
Owensboro Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Senior High School Audi-
torium.
The Foundation Program for
Higher Feitication is a plan designed
by the five state Colleges and the
University of Kentucky to provide
equitable support to each of the
institutions. The plan has been ap-
proved by the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education and seeks to do
for higher education what the Min-
imum Foundation Plan has done
for the public elementary and sec-
onaary schools
Pres:dent Woods who is chairman
of the executive committee of the
Council on Higher Education says
that the program provides a rea-
sonable basis for estimating the
finansial needs of the colleges and
distributing [Iv available funds
fairly among them.
Until now state appropriations for
the collages here based en
college's own estimate's of its needs.
althougic the institutions have co-
operated in working' out their re-
quests.
An expected jump in enrollments
in 1964 and 1965 has prompted the
council's move to find a concrete
formula for determining how much
money will be needed and distri-
buting it equitably among the col-
leges, according to President Woods
Included in the formula are costs
of increasing and upgrading facul-
ties, libraries, student services, main-
tenance and operation, administra-
tion, letboratories. research and pub-
lic services.
H. L. Carter Is
Director Of Band
Of interest to Murrayant is the
announcement that the marching
concert band of Ea.st Carolina Col-
lege. Greenville. North Carolina.
will be playing for the. Redskin
game at Washington. D.C. Sunday.
H. 1.„ Carter is the director of the
band. He. is the son of Mrs. Kate
Carter of Mayfield and the son-in-
law of Prof. and Mrs. Leslie R. Put-
nam of Murray Carter is a grad-
uate of Murray State College.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints will hold a Sun-
day School service at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall at Sixth and Maple
street on Sunday at 10:30. Elders
Bingham and de Berry will teach
the lesson. The public is invited to
attend.
The Murray High Tigers moved
to a 33-0 victory last night over the
Morganfield Guerillas to mark up
its seventh win of the year in as
many starts Undefeated thLs year.
the Tigers gird themselves for two
big games in the next two weeks
when they meet Paducah Tilgh-
man in Paducah and Hopirinsville
here.
The season will end with Paris on
Nosember 1 and Fort Campbell on
November 8
Morganfield showed a determina-
tion last night which apparently
threw the Tigers off balance for
most of the first quarter, but they
finally settled down when it was
evident that the Guerillas would
not give up the game without a
fight. The Guerillas were overpow-
ered 'by the unbeaten Tigers wilt
a halftime score of 21-0 and a final
score of 33-0.
Steve Doran. improved vastly
from last year, went on a rampage
last night. scoring two touchdowns.
Always dependable for a majority
of his extra points, or kick off
duties. Doran shared the kicking
with Charlie Warren' who also has
an educated toe.
Doran's running game sparkled
last night. The fleet Sophomore
halfback moved the ball well and
bids to be a top ball carrier for
Murray High next year.
Dioran got MO yards on the
sh In thiamin curries Drc
Faisallam used speringly last, night
by Coach Ty Rolland gained 84
yards in six carries.
Steve Doran got the first Murray
High touchdown with 34 seconds
left in the first quarter He went
25 yards off tackle for the marker.
Don Faughn teaveled 57 yards for
the second score in the second
quarter with 5:49 left in the half.
Doran connected again with 50
seconds in the half on a six yard
run.
Larry Weatherly set up the next
score when he received a thirty
yard pass and moved to the goal
line only to be tripped up on the
three. Ben Hogancamp bulled his
way over for the tally with 3:06
left in the third quarter.
Don Lee. who has played an out-
standing game all year. made the
final -score ter the Tigers with 5:16
left in the game -Lee moved the
final four yards for the score.
Charlie Warren kicked the three
extra points
Murray marked up 19 first downs
for the night to 9 for Morganfield.
The Tigers shined in the yardage
department also with 280 to 111 for
Morganfield. Murray gained 88 yards
In the air and Morganfield 36.
Coach Holland substituted freely
in the second half Don Faughn
left the game early. limping alter
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WESTMINISTER, Mass. — Mrs. Carroll H. Arnold, sister
of Marvin W. Makinen, one of two Americans freed in a spy
swap with Russia:
"This is certainly news to us, wonderful news. Our many,
many prayers have been answered."
•
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. — Sen. Barry M. Goldwater (R.-
Ariz I. when asked about his chances for the GOP presidential
nomination:
-I haven't given it much thought."
•
FENCH LICK, Ind. — Wilbur Pell, retiring president of
the Indiana Bar Association, to Gov. Nelson Rockefeller on
his arrival for a speech here:
"After pollsters have reported on the Republican presi-
dential situation. I want to express my admiration for your
courage in coming to Indiana.'
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Mrs. Lucille Reis.s was recently selected as the outstanding
business woman in Murray by the Business and Professional
Womeris Club.
Prof. Harry Sparks will be the speaker at the meeting of
the Murray Training School PTA meeting on Wednesday.
The funeral of Bodie Tabers was held today at 2 p.m. at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home with Rev. Paul T. Lyles
officiating.
• • OMNIMr. and Mrs. C. H. Rochelle of Rutherford, Tenn., were
the Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Albert Parker
and daughter, Marie Louise.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TD4ES PILE
October. 1943
County Ataurney Kopperud today announced the
appointment of George E. Overbey, Sr.. as aseistant county
attorney to serve While Koppertid Is with the Armed Services.
The marriage of Miss Emma Sue Gibson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Gibson. and Dan Crisp Hutson, Private, United
States Army, son pf Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Hutson was solemniz-
ed on Wednesday, October 6. at the First Christian Church.
Mr. W. P. Roberts was the guest speaker at the meeting
of the Mothers Club of Paducah held on Wednesday after-
noon
Mrs Henry Fulton left this week for Fort Leonard Wood.
Mo., where she will join her husband, Cpl. Fulton, and spend
some time there
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES PILE
October, 1933
Murray received one of the 13 new Civilian Conservation
Corps camps to be established in Kentucky this winter. The
Murray Camp will be located on the property belonging to
Ranter Love Just South of Murray on the Hazel Highway
Just west of the point of leaving the Concord Road.
'The salesman with a .speech impediment finds it hard
to sell goods which is also true of the business that suffers
from speech impediment known as failure to advertise' from
the column, -Just Jots", by Joe T. Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs. Freed COtham are the parents Of a girl born
Monday night. The infant has been named Betty Carol.
Jenny Wren Coleman, pupil at the Murray Training
.School, received a broken arm last Friday when she fell from
a steel ladder in the playground equipment.
Gift From Thunderbirds
Nemlores ise Air Forre Thunderbirds give snotiels °Mho
Jet planes thee nse in their sensational dernon•tration Sights to
Robbie and Kerrie Whitaker, national po-ter children for Nur
cular Bs-trophy Asooriations of America. The presesdation took
place at IIan.euiii Air Fore, Base. near llo.ton. to whirl the yisang.
sires were in•iied for a rims of The. are leering die
tountrs on of the March fur Muscular DliaropkioNDAVa
annual fund raising dritc.
WHEI WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when...wIth your dollars!
MK LP ti I OHT supatrus IMILWROINO_ —
THE LEDGER & TIMRS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
allt SRA MERCHA.N1-11
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Lodger & Tunes . .. 12
Rocket Popcorn  11 13
Taylor Motors   10 14
Superior Cleaners   9 15
Murray FhIll at Auto 0 16
HI TEAK =REX GAMES
Collegiate Rest. 3561-3111-2972





Ledger & Times 801-199-1000
HI LND. THREE GAMES
Bob Wright   5e9-96-665




Jirn Elba : 226-19-m4
TOP TUN
Bobby Wade  178
Jim Boone
Bill McKeel   117
Jim Ellis  176
Hub Dunn   171
Jerry Jones  171
Bob McDaniel  171
Bill Wyntt. 170
Vernon Riley  170










Mary Lou's . 10
Rowland's 9
Glendel Reaves . 8
Boone's 6
Bank of Murray . ... 5
tBlue Ridge Mfg 4
HI IND. GAME W. H. C.
Joyce Roseland 234-38-262
HI IND. 3 GAMES W. H. C.
Murrelle Walker . 564-90-678
HI TEAM GAME W H. C.
Caldwell's 784-177-961




















"It's the best game we've played
since I've been at Murray," Coach
Don Shelton said Monday of the
Thoroughbreds' 20-0 win over East-
ern Saturday night.
"We couldn't have asked for a
finer team effort both on offense
arid defense," Shelton said of the
Racers, who gained 310 yards for
the night while holding the Ma-
roons to 135 The Murray coach also
noted that the 20-Point 'Prowl was
Murray's largest victory margin
once he had been coach. that the
game was the second shutout in a
row for the Racers, and that Mur-
ray had 78 plays titan scrimmage
to Eastern's 38.
It took a great defensive effort
for Use Racers to preserve the shut-
out The Maroons twice had first
downs inside the Murray 10, once
at the 8 and once at the 4. The
Maroons coultrgain only two yards
in four tries from the 8 and only
three in four from the 4. Shelton
said that these goal-lfhe stands
turned the tide for the Racers.
Sreiton wius reinctaiss to point
out any individuals for their play
in the game since it was such a
fine team effort but he did men-
tion quarterbacks Tony noravanti
and Charlie Forrest. fullback Toni-
my Glover, and halfbacks Bud
Craf ton. Dennis Jackson. John
Oaldweles 2292-S31-:223
HI IND. GAME SCRATCH
Joye Rowland 224
HI IND. 3 GAMES SCRATCH
Murrelle Walker  584
HI TEAM GAME SCRATCH
Caldwells 784
HI TEAM 3 GAIES SCRATCH
Caldwell's   =92
SPITS CONVERTED
Jackie Gilbert . 3-7-10
TOP TEN AVERAGES
Murrelle Walker  150
Judy Parker  150
Katherine Lax 149
Betty Riley  148
Doris Garland  148
Burlene Brewer 147
Wanda Nance  146
Anna Mule  145
Katie Linn   144
Essie Caldwell  144
Beverly Wyatt .   144
Peggy Hendon, Eec,
MME ISGO DINH NHU ges-
tures as she tells reporters in
New York that she Is here
-to see you and try to under-
stand why we can't get
along better."
Bryant, and Vic Kubu. and line-
men John Wheeler, Jerry Shep-
herd, and Jerry Grantham.
Pioravanti engineered Murray's
first two touchdouns and complet-
ed 7 of 14 passes for 73 yards_ For-
rest scored two touchdowns, one
on a 7-yard run and the other on
a 3-yard pass from Fioravanti. Be
also kicked two extra points and
averaged 37 yards on two punts.
Glover wee the leading rusher
for the game with 75 yards in 20
attempts. In four carries Bryant
had 43 yards and runs of 18 and 15
yards Craf ton had 50 yards in 13
tries.
Jackson. Adkins, and CheaneY all
played top-notch defensive games.
Jackson and Adkins each inter-
cepted a pass which led to a touch-
down, and all three had crucial
tackles and led the pass defense
which permitted Easter only one
rompletion.
Shepherd was the leading re-
ceiver for the game with 4 catches
for 59 yards and Grantham caught
his second touchdown pass of the
'-season. Wheeler gave his usual
hard-nose performance.
Murray came out of the game
without serious injury and should
be near top strength for Saturday's
important conference game with
Morehead Only end Bobby Champ-
man and punter Freddy White,
both with bad knees, appear to be




To Life on Video
ED MISUINLL
"WHEN will the first show be finished?"
repeated Helen Jean Rogers. Her blue e:,
twinkled a.s she laughed softly. "The day it
goes on the arr."
The shapely blonde producer, seated in an
ABC-TV screening mnm in New York City. was
talking about a series of hour-long docu..., • -
taxies detailing four decisive stages-1492, 17:
1898 and 1964—in "The Saga of Western Ma:: '
"To be truthful." she continued, "we w- n't
. finish tip much before air data, Oct. 16. We si7ot
some 60,000 feet of color film for the 1492 pro-
gram and this will have to be edited to 2,900
feet for the hour alloted us for the telecast.
"We had to overshoot on the first program
because of time and geographical problems. Ex-
posed film had to be sent to distant points for
development and by the time it could be
checked, we had moved on to different loca-
tions. Consequently, we overshot to be sure we
got what we wanted. On the three remaining
shows, which will be telecast inDecember, Janu-
ary and March, we can cut down on our footage
because they will be shot in this country.
."We had two camera and production crews
abroad," Helen Jean went on. "In recreating the
lives and times of the historic figures—Colum-
bus, Leonardo da Vinci, Savonarcea—who lived
in 1492, one crew filmed scenes in such Spanish
cities as Madrid, Toledo, Barcelona, Cadiz and
Salamanca, while the other worked in Italy in
Rome, Florence, San Ganignano, etc. In addi-
Uon, we shot sequences at sea—in the Atlantic
sad the Caribbean—using replicas of Christo-
pher Columbus' ships, the Santa Marla and the
Nina."
• • •
TO AVOID crviNG a static effect to the doc-
umentary. unique camera techniques were em-
ployed. "We didn't want to .hire actors for re-
creating figures out of the past," explain, d
Helen Jean, "for—that would have gives us a
fictional approach.. Instead, we used silhouettes
and shadows that move in and about historic
sites to give the viewer a sense of life as he
watches the show."
Although the buildings and areas in which
shooting was carried out are still the same as
they were in 1492, the camera crews encoun-
tered two commonplace devices of today that
presented problems. "TV antennas on roofs and
traffic lights on streets," said Helen Jean.
"They're everywhere and we had to go through
all aorta of camera contortions trying to find
angles and times of day in which they did not
show."
Because of her educational background, Helen
Jean is a natural for the job of documentary
producer. Born in Fond du Lille, Wis.. she at-
tended Mundelein college in Chicago, the Uni-
versity of Wo,onain, Catholic L'niversity in
Washington. where she won her B.A. in 19712,
and Radcliffe in Cambridge, Idasii, where she
earnid her M.A.
After finishing her schooling, she worked as
a foandation consultant. lecturing on Anierica
in foreign lands, 1-1-um 1955 to 1957, she taught
Producer-dlretior-writer Helen Jean
Rogers shows how Columbus placed
the standard of Ferdinand and Isa-
bella on the beach at San Salvador,
polit:cat theory at Harvard. Then she joined
thy Washington staff of ABC. In 1960, she was
appointed a unit producer for a newly created
Special Projects Division.
As a documentary producer, Helen Jean fin's
herself working primarily in a man's world.
"I haven't found it difficult," she said. "Basic-
ally, it takes a combination of tact and courage.
Ti -re are cerain psychological problems when
exist in a supervisory capacity in an office. I
work with a very talented group of men. I re-
spect their abilities and, apparently, they in
turn respect mine. Accordingly, we work to-
gether well as a, team."
In private life, Helen Jean has been the wife
'since June. 1961, of John Seconded, auth r.
newsman and executive producer of Ant - 4
Special Projects Division. Being married to the
boss has its advantages and disadvantages.
"John keeps a sharp eye on my !Moser'," she
concluded smilingly, "and blue pencils anything
he doesn't like. In fact, I think sometimes he
edits me more carefully than he does others."
By United Preas Internationel
Fidget ZS Manual 0
New Albany Ind. 20 Shawnee 0
Aquinas Prep 21 Henry Co. 6
Waggener 28Wea4xort 0
Pairdale 12 Pleasure Ridge 7
Mastern 14 &num 13
Henderson City 21 Ft. Knox 0
Madisonville 13 Henderson C. 7
Shepherdso.ille 31
Louisville Country Day 7
Southern 49 Western 0
London S5 Hazel Green 0
Stanford 20 Mercer Co. 0
Clark Co. 40 Danville 8
Pineville 34 Knox Centeral 0
Middlesboro 12 Bell Co. 0
Bellevue Ai Newport
Lawrenceburg Ind.
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 12, 1963
FOOTBALL SCORES Top Ranked Oklahoma, Texas
In Annual Power Struggle
By JOS GERGRN
Top-ranked Oklahoma and sec-
ond-m*4)d Texas wage the& an-
nual power struggle in Dallas to-
day with the nation's No. 1 rating
at stake, but this may well be
only the second-best college foot-
ball game in the Cotton Bowl this
weekend.
If Oklahoma and Texas have to
take a back seat, it is only be-
cause SIN upstaged the big boys
with a sensational 32-28 upset of
sixth-ranked Navy and its great
quarterback Roger Staubach Fri-
Erlanger Lloyd 19 day night before 37,000 fans.Ashland 13 Ironton Ohio 7 The attendance will be more than
Ceredo-Xenova W. Va. 83 doubled for today's encounter but
Catlettsburg 0 it is unlikely that the two footballParis 14 Frankfort 0
Anderson 9 Harrodsburg 0
Cincinnati Moeller 37
Covington Holmes 0
Dayton 41 Beechwood 0
Dixie Heights 14 Ludlow 6
Paducah Tllgtanan 14
Bowling Green 0
Corbin 23 Lynch ()
Glasgow 40 Campbellsville 12
I.aRue Co. 54 Metcalfe Co. 0
Bardstown 20 Jessamine Co. 6
Paintaville 20 Pikeville 0
Raceland 28 Fleming Co 6
Highlands 13 McKell 0
Harrison Co. 34 Mt. Sterling 6
Henry Clay 20 Franklin Co. 12
Lafayette 40 Somerse 7
Russell 19 Louisa 6
Old Ky. Home 40 Eminence 0
Shelby Co. 52 Madison Cent.
Springfield 7 Lebanon 0
Boyle Co. 39 Irvine 0
Hopkinsville 14 Mayfield 0
Carrollton '35 Owen Co. 0
Waggener 28 Westport 0
Madisonville 13 Henderson Co. 7
Campbell Co. 13 Boone Co. 13
Russellville 8 Trigg Co. 6
Whitesburg 19 Fleming-Neon 13
Elizabethtown 39
Bardstown St. Joe 7
Shelbyville 33 Woodford Co. 6
Lexington Dunbar 19
W. Portsmouth Ohio 0
Fulton 47 Greenfield Tenn. 7
Caldwell Co. 19 P. Simpson 6
Sturgis 14 Providence 7
Daviess Co. 34 Crittenden Co.
Pt. Campbell 38 Christian Co. 0
Es-arts 25 Hall 0
Bryan Station 32 Bourbon Co. 6
Harlan 13 WIlliarniburg 0
19
ISTANBUL — Mrs. Jacqueline
Kennedy leaves the Blue
Mosque in Istanbul. Turkey,
where she visited on a stop-
over of her cruise aboard the















titans can produce any more ex-
citement. For SMU, which finished
last season with a dismal record
of 2-8, it was the second step of •
comeback which has seen the Mis-
times knock off two nationally rank-
ed service academies in two weeks.
After dropping a 27-16 game to
Michigan in the season-opener,
EIMU topped the Air Force and its
fine quarterback, Terry Isaacson,
10-0. But the young Mustangs, 19-
point underdogs to Navy, outdid
themselves against the Middies as
sophomore halfback John Roderick
sprinted for 146 yards and two
touchdowns.
Staubach. who leads the nation
in total offense. completed 12 of
22 passes for 107 yards and ran
for the same distance but the Mus-
tang secondary knocked down two
desperation tosses at the SAIU goal
line in the last five seconds to in-
sure the victory.
1.1411 Over Miami
In other Friday night action,
LER1 muffled Miami and George
Mira a-o. Mira, who has yet to
complete a touchdown pass this
season, was 12 for 19 but three
field goal attempts by the Hurri-
canes' Don Cifra were wide and
Doug Moreau's 20-yard field goal
for ISI7 in the third period decided
the contest. However LSLI's sopho-
more quarterback Pat Screen suf-
fered a shoulder separation' and will
be out for the season.
Syracuse rolled over UCLA for
266 yards on the ground to score
a 20-7 victory in an intersectional
contest on the West Coast. Nat
Duckett and Jim Nance provided
the offensive punch for the Orange
and the Syracuse defense held the
Bruins to minus 2 yards rushing.
Virginia Tech handed George
Washington its fourth straight de-
feat with 22-8 win in a Southern
Conference game Oklahoma, 2-0
this season looluding a big vise-
tory over defending national chain- W
pion Southern California, Ls a 3.
point favorite over Texas 3-0 al-
though the Longhorns have whigPed
the Sooners in their past five meet-
ings.
Ohio Meets Illinois
Saturday's only other battle of
nationally ranked teams pita un-
defeated, untied and unscored-upon
Ohio State, No. 6. against. upstart •
Illinois. The Mini, No. 12 after a
10-9 upset of Northwestern last
week. are 7-point underdogs in
this Big Ten clash.
Third-ranked Alabama is an 8-
point choice over a disappointing
Florida team and fifth-ranked Wu-
consul opens defense of its Big Ten
chtunanonship as a 7-point favorite
over Perdue.
The top eastern attraction pits I
seventh-ranked Penn State, unbeat-
en in three intersectional games,
against rugged Army. The Nittany
Lions rule a 12-point choice. Ne-
braska, whose 3-0 record has earn-
ed the No 10 rankings, Is a 13-
point over the Air Force Academy,
Fourth-ranked Pittsburgh Is idle
this weekend but zurith-nuaked Sou-
thern California tackles hard-luck
Notre Dame in South Bend where *
the Trojans haven't won since 1939.
Nevertheless, U8C is a 6-ponit
choice.
In other key Midwest contests,
Northwestern and its fine quarter-
back Tom Myers are rated eight
points' better than Minnesota in
the nationally televised game of the
week CBS, 2:15 p. m. Ti(M and
Michigan State is an 8-point fav-
orite against cross-state rival Mehl- C
gan in a game expected to attract











*Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel, 753-3181
411111111111111M111011111111111/111111W
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
ter yew Droop Prosoriplhoo sod Sundry 11111011,
WE WILL la CLOSED from
11 200 o.res. to 1 e00 p.m. for Olturolt Now
OUR 5th
ANNIVERSARY SALE I
10 Day Special - Oct. 14.24





LOOK! Now Interviewing TRAINEES!
Interested In A Higher Paying Career
IBM needs women, men and students
for training to a higher paying job.
• IBM TABULATING OPERATORS
• IBM KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
• IBM WIRING SPECIALIST
• 1401 COMPUTER
For FREE aptitude test and further Information stilt* Including home phone number tot
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SATURDAY - O(JTORFR 12, 1963
MALE HELP WANTED
TWO MIN OR WOfteEN with car.
sell Watkins Preducts, local terri-
tory. Average over $2.00 per hour.
For personal appolutenent contact








Mute be fully experienced on 90W
high speed serge-re and other latest
type of equipment. lexoellent sal-
ary. Steady work. Call collect or
write Mr Elton, Ednionum Mfg. Co.,
Elmonton, Kentucky. 0-12-P




with excellent service provided. ABC





of well known organization needs
small bachelor Apt. Or room with
private bath. Write Box 627 Murray.
0-11-0  
WANTED TO BUY 6 issues of
September 27, 1963 Ledger & Times
newspaper. TFNC
WANTED TO RENT-Corn ground
for 1964. Contact Nick), Ryan. phone
753-3964 or after 6 p. m. call 482-
3906. 0-17-P
1 MALE HELP WANTED
MEN 18-30. See Railway Oommuni-
°salon Training Classification. ol4p
SERVICES OFFERED
WANT TO KEEP child in my home
during the day. Phone PL 3-5730.
0-15-C
- FOR LEASE
Modern, two-bay service station well located for loca- l and U.S. Hwy.
traffic. Necessary equipment for operation available Outstanding
business opportunity for qualified person. Phone 753-5424 for fur-
ther information.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
I.O. Box 649 Ph. 753-5424 Murray, Ky.
THE LEDGER is TIMES - 11111:1SRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
NEW 3-bedroom and den house,
near college, $95 per month. Avail-
able now. Phone 753-3152 or 753-
0-14-C
NEWLY DEOORATED 5-room first
floor apartment, facing college
campus. Gas furnace, air condi-
tioned, with electric stove and dish-
washer. Will rent only to couple,
or small family. Phone 763-2234 for
appointment. 0-12-P
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 3
rooms and bath, upstairs and utili-
ties furnished.. $50.00 per month.
Call 753-3870. 0-12-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 miles out
on black top road Bath and elec-
tric heat. $50 month. Galloway Ina.
& Realty Estate. Phone 753-43.
0-14-0
2eBEDROOM unfunuahed apart-
ment at 104 North 14th Street.
Electnc heat. Call 753-1562, 0-15-C
NOME
 i
; Beaman or Wayne
son Realty or call
IF IED
Or piano lessons






IS YOUR PLUZEBING system in
need of repair. 11 so then Call
Taylor az Sykes Plumbing Repair
dervice, Concord Highway. Phone
141-46010.
BASHI YOUR caves at lower cost
on Wayne Calf nip milk replacer.
Looks like milk, taste like milk, yet
out performs milk. Murray Hatchery.
0-16-C
WA,NTEX): Reeponsible party to
take over low monthly payments on
a /genet piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager, P. 0. Box
215. Shelbyville. Indiana. 0-13-P
INSTRUCTION
RAJ1,WAY Communication Train-
1g.Men 18-60 Railway Communi-
cation Training available. Good
 _ health, high school nec.. not color
IF YOU ARE interested in buying blind. Qualif led men earn $400 up
or selling your property contact Sam after short break in. Maintain pre-
sent income while training. Excel-
ti.ii non, pubiished by Avalon look,: a Copyright.
by Doe Biwa, Distributed by Kam Feature, Syndicate.
WHAT HAS HAPTENFD
Mai tin job .1, e ur at
°awes of the Wytit-
ern -Distributing Co. happened to
coincide with • purse-snatching at-
tempt by a oetty thief. Nifty Hort-
ega. Utilizing combat- tittles he
'earned in a Cuban exile commando
training camp in Florida, the young
aceountsust subdued the knife-wield•
Noriega and was thanked by
Lola Reardon. the attractive blonde
to whew rescue he bad COM!. But
her father, authager of Western
Distributing, found no lob for him.
Wandering •b out Sacramento.
Martin was surprised to hear that
Noriega had been shot while on the
way to police headquarter& He was
more surprised when ono of the
Moriega arresting officers, Sgt-
Huber took him to face Capt. Rom,
who was suspicious of Ilartly's be-
ing in the city. However, • casual
remark by the sergeant resulted in
Martin's inducing Clyde Holley of
Western to give him • lob detect-
nilunmits:.alvitg 
around tor • vend-
ing machine at the plant isas
enough for Martin to be threatened
with • gun by ‘a warehouseman,
Monk Saunders. His curiosity about
Saunders thoroughly aroused, Mar-
tin followed the warehouseman
when he left a company ditnce
early.
CHAPTER 10
NyTtiEN I left the ballroom, a
" late model two-toned se-
dan was just pulling out of the
parking lot For a second it
was spotlighted in the beams
of an approaching car. and I
had a brief glimpse of Monk
Saunders at the wheel.
The lot had been full when
Mitzi and I had arrived. so I
had parked my car in the street
It was quite a distance from the
ballroom; I couldn't possibly
have kept Saunders in sight
except that he was delayed by
a red light Even no, it was
several blocks before I could
close the gap sufficiently to be
sure 1 was following the right
car.
There was enough traffic so
that I didn't dare hang back too
far for fear of losing contact
As a result, when Saunders sud-
denly made a left turn it was
all I could do to keep from
over-running the Intersection.
No sooner had I caught up with
Saunders' car again than it
made another turn. ft made
two more right-angle turns and
was back on the same street
we had originally been follow-
ing, only this time headed back
toward town.
I had about concluded that
Saunders was trying to deter-
mine whether he was being fol-
lowed when he pulled up at
the curb, got out of his car
without even glancing at me,
and went into a shabby little
bar whose neon sign identified
it as The Golden Slipper.
Since it would be impossible
to enter the saloon without be-
ing recognized, I drove past and
pulled up near the end of the
block. My rear vision mirror
provided a good view of Saun-
ders' car and the entrance to
the saloon. I turned off the
engine, doused the lights, and
settled down to wait
It seemed unlikely that Saun-
ders would have come out just
for a drink, especially since he
had appeared to have an ample
supply of liquor at the dance.
There wasn't time for further
speculations, as Saunders came
out of the saloon, got into his
car, and eased out into traffic.
I slid down in the seat until he
had passed, then switched on
the engine and pulled out be- someone's breaking in back
lund hum here."
At Broadway, which, despite The man who had spoken
its name, isn't the main busi- looked tough enough to be dan-
nese thoroughfare of Sacrarnen- gerous even without the gun.
to, Saunders turned left. I foe His companion wasn't much
lowed him, of course, and did better, a Lantern-jawed man
so again when he turned right with a broken nose. Neither of
several blocks farther on. The them seemed genuinely sur-
streets here seemed very dim prised to find me there.
after the lights and signs on The proprietor showed up, '
Broadway. However, we soon looked at me a moment., and
came to a small business sec- said nervously, "Don't let him
Uon consisting of a couple of get away. LU call the police.'
grocery stores, a service station, He started toward the front ,
and • pooltian. Saunders pained room, but Lantern-Jaw blocked i
up in front of the latter, got his way.
out of his car, and went 13. "Hold on a minute, Pete. You
Once again I drove on past, don't want no cops messin'
but this time I turned the cor- around here, do you? What
ner before stopping. A parked would the cops do? Ask him
truck seemed to offer some a bunch of fool questions, may-
measure of concealment, so "I be throw him In the can Over.
pulled up to the curb in front night, and probably let him go.
of it and got out. Hell, he'd likely tell 'em he
By keeping in the shadow of stumbled in here by mistake."
the truck, I could look along the I hadn't said anything yet
street without much danger of There were two reasons for my
being seen There was little to silence. The main one was that
look at, however; everything I couldn't think of anything
was closed except the poolhall, which would help. The second,
and the sidewalks were deserted, and more obscure reason was
There was certainly no logl- that I couldn't help feeling that
cal reason why I should be in- all this was a little too pat
terested in what Saunders was There was no time to figure
up to, but by then! was de- it out now, for both pool players
termined to find out were moving in on me with the
Behind the stores was a seta apparent intention of taking me
vice alley. I felt my way along to pieces. I didn't relish being
It past one of the groceries to jumped by two human gorillas,
the back of the poolhall hoping so I backed toward the door and
to find a door unlocked. Aa I said quickly, 'Hold it a min-
fumbled for the doorknob, I ute. I didn't come here to steal
heard a faint .sound somewhere anything. I was looking for
In the alley. However, it wasn't Monk Saunders."
repeated, and I decided I was This slowed them down a
sharing the alley with a cat. I second. The one who had en-
found the door unlocked, and tered the room first said MM.
went in. piciously, "Who's Monk Satm-
The mote it opened into was ders?"
apparently used for storage. "The man out there on the
The sound of voices filtered stool," I told him. "The one
through from beyond a door at who was watching your game." ;
the other aide of the room. I "I didn't see no one on no
crossed as quietly as I could, damned stool."
eased the door open an inch, "You had to," I said. "You
and peered through the crack, couldn't help it He was there
Monk Saunders was sitting not two minutes ago." I ap-
on a high stool, smoking a ci- pealed to the one they called
gar, and watching two tough- Pete. "You saw him, didn't
looking characters play Snook- you?"
er. A fourth man, apparently He looked at the other two,
the proprietor, was; leaning on swallowed noisily, and shook
a lunch counter, evidently obliv- his head,
Ions to everything except his 'Nobody but these two, nits-
own thoughts. ter." He jabbed a thumb to-
It was quite a disappoint- ward the front room. 'Take a
ment, after all the -trouble I look for yourself if you want
lied gone to. I could just as tese
well leave the way I had come, I didn't move toward the
go home, and forget the whole doorway. It was a cinch that
thing. Monk wouldn't be there now.
I started back across the The whole lei-sinew was be-
storeroom, then came to a stop coming painfully clear. He Ng!
as I noticed that the outside spotted me before he had circled
door was closed. It had been that block north of town. His
my impression that I had left purpose in visiting the Golden
it open. As I tried to think of Slipper had been to set up this
a reasonable explanation, some- trap,
one suddenly pounded on it from Lantern-Jaw nudged Pete ba-
the outside, ward the front room.
Shoes pounded on the bare 
floor, the door was flung open, 
Go out front and tend to




stared at me from the doorway, 
care of things back here for
One of them had an automatic Yciti."
in his hand.
"What's going on back
here?" the one with the gun
demanded. "Who the hell're
you?" He threw a quick look
over his shoulder. "Hey, Pete,
4
I managed to reach the back
door, but it wouldn't open. Be-
fore I could turn around and
get set, they were on top of
MC.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
lent benefits. For qualifying inter-
view, send name, address, phone
number to Box 32 R %Ledger az




Jobs as telegraph operators
and station agents are opening
in most areas due to the heavy
retirements, promotions, and
deaths. If qualified, you may
prepare at low cost for place-
ment in one of these openings
starting at $400 a month and up
and other benefits, providing-
you are between the age of 17
and 34 and a high school grad-
uate or equivalent, physically fit,
and not color-blind Jobs wait-
ing for graduates. If sincerely
interested in e personal inter-
view, write stating age, phone
number, address, marital status,
and occupation to
Railroad Training






carriage portable Remington Quite-
niter, just like new. Only used a
short time. Phone 753-1756 or 753-
3112. tine
1055 MERCURY. Power steering and
power brakes, automatic transmis-
sion, 2-door hardtp. See at Hales
Trailer Court, Trasler 19. 0-11-P
10 2-BEDROOM TRAILERS Clean,
clean, clean, 1455 Etreamline $1496.
1056 Travel Home $1596. 1968 Prairie
Scooner $17i15. 1963 Star 50x10' $3,-
495. Consider guarantee and value.
Also 1957 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail
for pulling house trailers, motor in
excellent shape, $695. Mathews
Trailer Sales Highway 45 North,
Mayfield, 0-22-C
PARTS FOR all makes of electric
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelry. N-4-C
DON'T merely brighten your car-
pets . Blue Lustre them •
eliminate rapid resoiling. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. CRASS FURNI-
TURE. 0-12-C
• PAGE THBEF
utilltY roam, parPort, and storage utility guitar, Phone 753-3923 01413
room. Located two miles out lust _ _
see Benton Highway, Blame Rase, INTER' efATIONAL PICK UP truck.
Phone 753-6375. 0-14-p Will seel or trade for calves Phone
PL-3-29137. 0-14-P
59 VOLICSWACEN in goof condi-
tion. 0411 PL 3-4785. 0-12-C
GOLD RUE311 Sweet Potatoes, Nice
eating potatoes at fifte bushel. Phone
347-4471. Cooper Jones at Jone's
Mill, Cottage Grove, Tenn. Bring
own containers. 0-16-C
FALL AND WIN'TER clothes, Miss-
es, sizes 7-16, call 763-1336 on 1631
Farmer Avenue. Also will do iron-
ing. 0-12-C
WANT AN EXTRA NICE new three
bedroom brick house, ceramic tlle
bath, nice family room with builtin
range, storm windows and doors,
electric heat, utility, carport, on
paved street with city sewerage and
water, then cneck at Roberta Realty
for we have three to choose from.
WANT A NICE three. bedroom brick
house on a nice lot, well built, only
two years old for $11,250, then check
at Roberts Realty.
OR WANT A NICE two bedroom
brick house with nice den, large
utility room, kitchen, living 'room,
electric heat, storm windows -and
doors, on a very nice lot for $9850,
check with Roberts Realty,
OR IF IT'S a good 50 acre farm
with extra good land only le mile
off paved road on two good gravel
roads, has good fences, good stock
water, tobacco barn, then check
with Roberts Realty, phone 753-
1.661. 0-14-C
1953 PACKARD, in good condition.
Will sell for $135.00. FL 3-3887.
1604 W. Olive, Murray. 0-14-P
WILL SACRIFICE at a loss. Three
bedroom house with kitchen, family 1-BA43 ELECTRIC guitar. 1-%
room, living room, large bath and size Gibson flat top guitar and 1
PEANUTS.
IhNthis







.1 HAVEN'T SEEN ANYTHiN6
ABOUT IT ON TV...
ASHLEY WOOD HEATER, perfect
condition, new lining. Size 25C,
$35.00 Call 753-6911. 0-14-P
3-P r.x.L BATH ROOM outfit. Toil-
et. wash bowel and bath tub, price
$35.00. Also 3 sinks. Call 482-2502.
0-14-0
3-BEDROOM trick, living ram,
kitchen, family room, utility and
carport, an Catalina Drive in Plain-
view addition. Phone 753-5887, 014P
50 ACRE FARM with 6 room house
good well water, 25 acres in bottom.
Price $5600.
106 ACRE FARM on paved road,
one halt of land in bottom.
3-BEDHOOM HOUSE on nice lot,
close to town. Can be bought worth
the money.
3 APARTMEN'r HOUSE on nice
lot. electric heat. Income on 2
apartments $05.00 per month.
2 ACRES OF LAND with a good 3-
bedroom brick hoese, bath and
double garage.
6-ROOM HOUSE' and bath, on 1
acre and half of land. A nice place.
Price $5750.
HAVE SEVERAL nice houses and
lots. W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE
Murray, Ky. Telephone 753-3432,
Res. 753-1311. 0-14-C
10 ACRE FARM, good 4-room brick
building, running water in house.
2 ponds, large stock barn, good
fences, only six-tenths mile off
black top. Reduced to $5260.00.
MODERN HOUSE and 13 acres, 8
miles east on 94. Only asking $10,-
000.00 CLAUDE L 55IL.Lleen-REA1 -
PL 3-5064 Phones PI, 3-3050
0-14-C
JOHNSON NeoToR, 5 h p„ Ham-
erless pump shotgun. Good as new.
Set of golf chubs and bags. Three
woods and Is irons in good coodition.
One pair of shoe ice skates. Henn
large electric heater. Double Unit,
thermostatically controlled. Three
large fluffy feather beds. Phone PL
3-1810.
NINE PIGS, 10 weeks old. W. D.
Green, Route 4, Phone 753-3418.
0-15-P
CARO OF THANKS
We take this way cot expressing
our heart felt thanks to each Of You
who contributed in any way dur-
'ing the illness and death of our
mother, Mrs. Esther Smith. We
thank everyone for the beautiful
floral offerings, expressions of sym-
pathy arid prayer, to Dr. Jacob
atioyor, the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home, the pallbearers, the choir for
their music, to brother John Hover
and L.H. Pogue, and for the food.
We Send roany thanks and hope
that in your hour of need you will
be blessed as we were. ,
Children and Grandchildren. ITC
NEW YORK - 'rhe lowest
temperature reported this rporning
to the U. S. Weather Bureau, ex-
cluding Hawaii and Alaska, was 29
degrees at Devils Lake, N. D., and
Greenville, Maine. The highest re-
ported Thursday was 102 at Gila
Bend, Ariz,






BEEN STANDING BY THE
MAILBOX
ALL DAY?
*BRIE AN' SLATS by Koeburn Wan Buren
'ITOMORR0e, 5 Vo, WEM.M.3MD / HAVEN'T BEEN 4131E
'TO BREAK IT OFF, AN' I
SHOULD HAVE REPORTED
IMMEDIATELY TO INTeu.i&e.ce
THAT MADAME YIN; HAS
ATTEMPTEC TO BLAXMAIL





BUT IT HE'L_F'S ME. TH1Nk
I SEE HIM COMING DOWN
THE PATH, AND --AND








ONE THING I'LL SAY FOR Doan- HE'S
CLEVERER THAN I SUSPECTED, THE
POLICE REPORT PICKING UP THE CAR
1 REPORTED HE- STOLE - BUT
NOT A TRACE OF HIM
LIL' •
Pucr.r.'- I'M 100 MILES
ABOVE sLoezsovIA.7- TOO
















( yAkvWN!- AND NOW, FOR
4-0 WINKS.F."- 100
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The Harvest Dance at the Callo-
way Country Club will be held from
900 to 1:00 with Sellers Leach and
his orchestra. Members and their
out of town guests will attend.
• . • •
A Sock Hop will be held at the
Murray Woman's Club House from
7 to 11:30 p. in.. sponsored by the
Rainbow Girls. Admission is 50c
stag and 75e drag.
• • • •
The Merry Mixers Square Dance
Club of Mayfield will have its
monthly dance at the American Le-
gion Building at 8 p in Bob Fisk
of Kansas City., will be the caller.
•••„0
Derraday, October 14
The flethany Sunday School Class
a the First Baptist Church will
meet at the borne of Mrs Rudolph
Thurman at 7 p in
• • • •
The Executive Board a the Unit-
ed Church Women will meet at the
home of Mrs Johnny Walker at 9.30
ern.
• • •
Mrs. Alvin Usrey will be hostess
for the meeting of the executave
board a the Kutsey PTA at her
home on the Penny Road at 'In 30
a in.
• • • •
The Business Guild of the First
Christian Church will meet with
Mrs Ft D. Langston at 7.30 a. in
• • •
The Matti* Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCS
wi meet in the social hall at '7'30
p m.
• • •
Circle V of the %VMS will meet





Mrs. Hunter Love opened her
home for the meeting of the Kath-
leen Jones Circle of the Whenan's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church held on Monday
evening at seven-fifteen o'clock
The chairman. Mrs. Modelle Tole
ent. presided at the meeting tind
Mrs. L. L Dunn led the opening
prayer.
Mrs Robert Jones was the leader
for the program on the life a Grace
McBride, Missionary Nurse. She was
assisted by Mrs. Stanford Andrus
and Mrs. Ethel Ward.
Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostesses to the eleven
members present.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club We
The Pottertown Homemakers Club . ectively.will meet with Mrs Bernard Tabers,
303 Woodlawn. at 7 p in. oGroming will meet at the home of Mrs. Gus- During the social hour
sp 
axe Geurin. 600 Poplar, at 10:30 a.m.Older With A Purpose" is the les- ments acre served by hers• • •son for the evening
• • • The Missionary Auxiliary of the.
North Pleasant Grove CumberlandThe Lydian Class of the First
Presbyterian Church will meet atBaptist Church will meet at the
the church at 7 p. inhome of Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry
at 7.30 pm Group VI composed of
Mesdames Laverne Neale. captain.
Thomas Rarrits. R. L. Ward. Wil-
burn Parris, Noble Farris. B. C:'
Harris, Huron Redden. Andrew J.
Ward. and J. I Hcaick will be in :
charge.
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church WS( will
meet in the senior youth room at
2.30 p.m with Mrs. Autry Fanner .
as program chairman. Mrs. Claude ,
Farmer and Mrs Jesse Wallis will
be hostesses • • •
Has Meeting With, Rt. I. Benton: Mrs. David Becker
and baby boy. Rt 2. Hazel, MrsMary Montgomery Donald Henson and baby boy. Rt.
The Sigma Department of the . The home of wee Mary Mont- 'I. Benton; John Shankle. Rt 3.
Murray Wonsans Club will meet gomery was the scene of the meet- 
Benton: Master Kenneth Paschall.
at the dub house at 730 p. in The First Baptist Church Worn- inc of the New Concord Home- 
Rt. 2, Hazel: Min Sharon Medd, Rt DEAR ABBY. I am a widow with
Hostesses will be Mesdames Eli ans MissionaeY Society will meet makers Club held cn Wednesday. 
1: Mrs. Midia Finley. married children. I married a wid-
Alexander, Tommy Alexander. Her-at the church at 7 -30 p.m_ with the October 9. at one o'clock in the Tenn'-
: Mrs. Orlan 
T lerre,Kmenmaloe:
dren Our problem is, where should
ower who also had married chil-
afternoon. Noble Canady. Rt 1. Buchanan.
A very interesting and informa-
, Tenn: Mrs. Larry English. Rt 3: I we be buried? My first husband and
tive lesson on "Growing Older With 
Mrs. Charles Paschall and baby boy, my Present husband's first wife are
buried in separate cemeteries andA Purpose" was given by Mrs. Edna 
Rt. 2. Puryear. Tenn: Mrs. Cues, i
Hurt, . ' each lies alone Should my huebandKinvins and Mrs. Etheline Bailey N.. mr.. st.rry Jetoiths,
•, .con.ortt; 
manEllis. Bailey Gore, and John
Gregory.
• • • •
The Altar Society of St Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Bernard Hersey at
7:30 p. m.
• • • •
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs Raiford Parker at
7'30 p. m Group I composed of
Mesdames Gus Robertson. captain,
Parker. K. T. Crawford, James Kee,
Dewey Larnpkins. Sr.. Ft. R. Parker.
and R. L. Seaford.
• • • •
The Intermediate Girls Auxiliary
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 3:45 pin
• • •
Tuesday. October 15
Annie Armstrong Circle presenting
the program.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An
inolation will be held. _
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 730 p.m. Host-
esses will be Mesdames Clegg Aus-
tin. David Gowans, Clara Griffin,
Neale Mason. 0 Ek Boone Jr. J M.




The Ladies Day Luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Clob Hostesses will
be Mesdames Rubin lames, Bernard
Belt Joe Brunk }lobby N Craw-
ford. Richard Farrell. Ruben Hib-





The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Miesionary Society will
meet at the church at 7:30 p. m.
Thursday. October 17
The Home Department of the
Oforray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2:30 p inHost-
esos will be Mesdames Ray Buck-
ingham. N. P Hutson. Kirby Jenn-
ings. I I,ockhart. Noel, 
•




The home of Mrs Edgar Pride
was the scene of the meeting of
Circle IV of the Woman's Mission-
aey Society of the First Baptist
Church held on Tuesday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock
Mrs Pride presented the final
study of the book on the life of
Annie Armstrong. Mrs. Amanda
Whste gave the devotion.
Th airman. Mrs. H. C. Chiles.
e opening and closing
led by Mrs. Neva





iContinued From Palle II
Dear Abby . .
Keep Mum!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I work for an
ophthalmologist. Be is middle-aged,
extremely handsome ithe muscular,
gray- a t- the - templeat type and
very very sweet. He and:is married 
I have yet to see hiss give a woman
any encouragement. Twice in the
past month women patients have
tried to attack him Thu know, when
an eye doctor does a refraction, he
must put his face very close so the
patient's Wonsan Number One just
suddenly threw her arms around his
neck and tried deaperately to kiss
him Woman Nunvber Two backed
him into a coriier and started to
shout all over the place that the
was in love with him and didn't
care who knew It. The whole office
building is talking about it. and
people are hinting that my doctor
must have encourage them. What
can I say in his defense to save
his reputation?
HIS NURSE
DEAR NURSE: Don't try too
vigorously to defend him. or they
might think you are Number
Three! A professional man's repu-
tation is seldom affected by ob-




• • • • The Christian Women's Fellow-
of the First Christian Church'










ARROW TRACES path of hurricane Flora across Haiti ana
into Cuba, where it is said to have destroyed about half the
sugar, coffee and vegetable crops. Haiti is counting I"
death toil at 4.000. Fiore is the deadliest hurricane s.r
1900, when 6,000 were killed in Galveston, Tex,
Patients Mani:seed tram Wednes-
day 8:30 a.m. to Friday 2:110 p.m.
Moo Minds, Hurt, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove: Mrs. Delroy Melton, Model.
Tenn.: Mrs. Faker Lamb, Rt 2:
Mrs. %%mil Edwards and baby girl,
Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs !Scums Cooper,
Rt, 1. Kirksey: Master Brian Cook.
Rt. 5: Harry Haneline. Rt. I. Farm-
ington; Mrs. Freda Davis, Rt 3,
Hazel: Mrs. Elmo Thornton and
baby girl. 1512 S. 15th: Mrs Maggie
Butler. '200 So. 8th; David Moore,
1605 Miller; Master Larry Satter-
white, Rt 2; Mrs. Baby Futrell.
Model. 'Tenn.: Master John Gipson.
alio 
'""e quegglan' .."" Old 509 NO 4th: Mrs Walter SteelyIs Old?" The leaders said. getting (Expired, Rt. 2, Hazel: mos Rome
older is physical and growing older
Knight. West Gilbertscville: Mrsis personal It is not what happens
Witter Stations, Rt. 2: Mrs Adrianto us. but how we adjust to what Cloys. Rt 1: Mrs. Earl Butler, Rthapisens To grow older gracefully
hoold develop the following
,n,x•K Absorbers:
\faits new friends, develop new
develop a sense of humor.
p.irscipa.e in clobs and organize-
eons. have interest in church and
oenmunity. be flexible, have fi-
oiclal security. be prepared for
v.:down...Lid for the average woman
car, expect to be a widow for five
years, have several hobbies, set
snportant goals in life. and de-
velop spiritual resources
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield. presi-
dont. presided and Mrs Leon Adams
:aye the financial repogt and called
•lie roll whip:* was answered by
,Nen'e'er. members who gave the
fabric of the dress she was wearing.
The devotion was given by Miss
Mary Montgomery and the citizen-
ship notes were given by the hostess
who served refreshments.
The next meeting will be held
November 13 at 1 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Ruth Weeks, 307 Wood-
lawn.
`Every County Has Dental Program Funds
'A DENTAL CLINIC typical of those in State health centers in Kentucky is
shown in operation. Every county now has State funds for a dental program,
and 98 per cent of the counties have a ,program for clinic dental corrections.
Allocation of funds is based on the. number of children in the county and their
dental needs. Health centers include examination rooms, x-ray room, an assem-
bly room', waiting room and offices for health officer, a physician With Special
publics health training-. and members Of biS stafft --4-
5. Benton; Miss Virginia Roberts,
Rt. 5.
•
DEAR ABBY: I am a widow Ni
my early 60's and I would like to
have your opinion on a delicate
subject I have a very kind and
intelligent gentleman friend whom
I admire. I have been keeping com-
pany with him for three years. I see
him every day He never mentions a
word about matrimor.y. I am won-
dering how to act on the subject.
I could use some sound advice.
WHAT TO DO
DEAR WHAT: If a man does
not mention matrimony. It Is a
good bet that be isn't thinking
about It. My advice: keep listening
and my nothing.
• • •
and I each bt•T • plot Wilde our
first mates and be buried beside
them? My hosband thinks we should
be bitried together as we will no
doubt finish our lives together.
But I think, out of consideration
for our children, we should be bur-
led beside our previous spouses. But
how would that look for me. since
my name is no longer the same as
my first huaband's? However, he
Is the father of my children and
that should count for something.
Our children want no part of the
decision, so we are appealing to you.
:SECOND WIFE
DEAR SECOND WIFE: In
death, those who are left behind
should be considered first. For
the sake of year children, I think




MINDED: "Out of sight, out a1
mind." And you are out of yours
if you let him go off with your
blessings for a little fling.
• • •
What's on your mind' For •
personal reply, send a self-address-
ed. stamped envelope to Abby. Box

























































































































Distr. by United 'entre Syndicate, Inc. /
WHEAT FOR THE SOVIET—The boxcars full of Alberta wheat are rolling up to these giant
"silos" In Vancouver, B.C., to be unloaded as part of that 8500 million sale to the Soviet.
Americans Will Serve Foreign Fare
To Celebrate Birthday of United Nations
Ii JOilr C'SULLIVAN
r. MAKE your childrenmore aware of the United
Nations, celebrate October
24th, UN Day, with an inter-
national meal, suggests the
United States Committee for
the United Nations, and no
courage them to find out
something about each country
on the menu.
Today's recipes w III be
served at the United Nations
on Thursday. They were pre-
pared by Chef Max Marin
of the Delegates' Pining
Room for the UN Day Family
Meal of the Honorable Mar-
ietta P. Tree, the United




2 (2),B lb.) broiler-fryer
chickens, cut into 8
pieces each
2 tbsp, melted butter
CHEF MAX CHALMIN of the UN Delegates' Dining Room
prepares chicken for a UN Day curried Indian recipe.
c. butter, additional
1 medium onion, chopped





VA tsp. curry powder
2 c. chicken broth or
COngOrnme
tsp. salt
Brush chicken lightly with
melted butter. Place in baking
pan, akin aide down. Bake at
350'F. for 40 min.
After 20 min., turn chicken
over.
Melt % c. butter in 12 in.
skillet. Add chopped onion and
celery. Saute until onions are
golden.
Add parsley, thyme, mace,
flour, curry powder. Stir well;
cook on low flame 5 min.,
then add broth. Stir in well;
simmer on tow heat 30 min.,
stirring occasionally. Strain;
add salt.
Pour over cooked chicken
and serve. Serves 8.
SAVARIN CRIME
CHIBOUST
1 (13% oz.) pkg. hot rvii
mix
c. very hot water
2 eggs
1.4 c, butter, melted
1 c. finely chopped red
glace cherries
(about 60)
Sprinkle yeast from pkg. of
hot roll mix over water in
large bowl. Stir to dissolve.
Stir in eggs and cooled
melted butter.
Add flour mixture from mix
and cherries, blending well.
Spread evenly in greased 9-
in. ring mold. Let rise in
warm place about 1 hr., or
until doubled in size.
Bake in moderate oven,
373*F., 23 Min., 0/ Until golden
brown.
•
DELECTABLE FRENCH dessert, Savarin Creme Chiboust,
is custard-filled cake ring garnished with glace cherries.
Turn out onto deep platter;
immediately pour Flavored
Syrup over; repeat until all
syrup is absorbed. Cool.
Glaze with warm Apricot'
Glaze.
To serve, fill center of ring
With Creme Chiboust_ Garnish
with sweetened whipped cream




1 long strip orange peel
1 long strip lemon peel
2 tap. rum extract
Mix together all but rum.
extract. Bring to boil. Remove





Combine preserves and sugar
In saucepan over high heat.
Cook and stir 2 to 3 min. or
until thick- enough to coat
spoon with light film ins. to
235' on Candy thermometer).
Apply glaze while wsrrn.










Pinch of sugar '
Mix together egg yolks r'-'l
sugar; stir 1 min.; flux in
flour.
Bring milk to boll; stir in
vanilla and rum extract.
Gradually add to sugar mix-
ture, stirring constantly.
Bring to boil, stirring con-
atantly.
Soften gelatin in water; stir
Into creme mixture until dis-
solved.
Whip egg whites until puffy
and firm. Add pinch of sugar
and pour very hot Creme on
beaten eggs, whipping con-
stantly, chill at least 11S hrs.
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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•
•
